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Introducing Michael Grant Vice President
Hi to my fellow members of the ASDWA. I have been asked for a resume for those who do not know
me.
I was born in Tanzania in East Africa in 1954 where my parents were part of the British Medical
Service. I was home schooled to the age of ten as the nearest school was 3,000 miles away. Our
family emigrated to Tasmania in 1964 as Tanzania became independent and politically unstable.
I had an idealic childhood in the semi-rural Tamar Valley. Passed Matriculation, Math’s, Science and
English Literature. I left school in 1974 and had a s stint in southwest Queensland, mustering cattle
and boundary riding, followed by a season in the cane fields of Beenleigh.
Then as a turning point in my life I emigrated to New Zealand for a year of mixed farming on the
Canterbury Plains followed by a Diploma in Agriculture and Diploma in Farm Management and
Valuation in Lincoln University.
After two years of academic life I was itching to go farming and was lucky to secure a job on a 69,000
acre remote high county station in the southern alps west of Christchurch. It was there I came to
Merino sheep and the shepherd and dogs that cared for them. I set about acquiring a team of dogs
and have never been without a working dog ever since.
I moved back to Tasmania in 1977 to manage a fine wool
property. I had a hankering to be “the boss” and I managed to buy
my first farm and entered the world of mortgages and overdrafts.
Apart from a dairying conversation I have had my own flock of
sheep ever since.
I worked for five years as an Agronomist for a local Ag company
and then purchased a livestock marketing business from an old
friend as his health failed. MY wife Louise and I ran this business
for ten years, marketing up to 100,000 lambs and mutton a year
and between 3 – 5,000 head of cattle.
Today we are semi-retired involved in the livestock marketing on a
part-time basis and running a small holding of 65 acres, lambing
300 Coopworth ewes and finishing our lambs on irrigated lucerne.
My dog trialling career spans 43 years with a couple of breaks.
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I have been lucky enough to represent Australia on two occasions with no great distinction, I am sorry
to say. I have had a stint as the Tasmanian president including the 2015 Supreme in Campbell Town
and have been a State Rep on the ASDWA for eight to ten years.
Finally, my passion for dog trialling comes as a stockman. If I did not work sheep, I would not have
sheepdogs. For me, the beauty of dog trialling is the relationship of worker, dog, and stock.
I have a great regard and respect for the efforts of the men and women who have gone before us and
the legacy we have inherited. Ask not what dog trialling can do for you but what can you do for the
good of the sport. I have had a lifetime of comradeship, satisfaction and pleasure from dog trialling
and I hope to repay the sport in some way.
Cheers Michael Grant, Vice President

Welcome to the final newsletter for 2020
There is no denying that the past year has been like no other. I take this opportunity to acknowledge
and thank our major sponsor, the Hypro Team. It is fabulous to have and work with a sponsor who is
so passionate and dedicated to our sport. We are all looking forward to and anticipating the Hypro
contract going forward.
The ASDWA executive acknowledge and thank Lance Clifford for his knowledge and contribution
over the last 12 months as Vice President. We have been very lucky to have had Lance’s experience
to draw on in these unprecedented times, thanks Lance!
We welcome Michael Grant to the position of Vice President and look forward to his commitment
and contribution in the coming years.
Other positions on the executive are unchanged and I thank you all for your support and
contribution over the past 12 months, it has been much appreciated!
It would appear that COVID is abating and some form of normality will return in 2021, so, on that
note we look forward to the 2021 Supreme, October 16-24, Campbell Town, Tasmania.
Linda and I take this opportunity to wish everyone a happy, healthy, and safe festive season!

Regards,
Grant Cooke
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Message from ASDWA Patron:
As 2020 comes to an end, I reflect on what has been a tough year for dog trialling in Australia.
Our sport has suffered nationally due to COVID this year, raising many issues that have not benefited
our community. To lose the Supreme, State Championships and Commonwealth Championships was
a severe tragedy this year. These events are the pinnacle of our sport and to lose this level of
competition was disappointing for our workers and their dogs. I acknowledge the dogs that were
bordering their success in 2020 and now with a year gone, await the strong dogs to come through for
what will be a prosperous year in 2021.
To me, the saddest part of COVID was the damage done to the mateship throughout our workers. We
need to look forward to the future of our sport and agree to disagree on issues that have occurred this
year. We need to get back to the great sport that has been established and grown over the years and
compete for the right reasons.
For the retirees who enjoy the sport, we want them to continue and for those who are still working,
dog trialling is our great excuse for a holiday. I wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year and look forward to a great year of dog trialling in 2021.
Kind Regards,

Paul Darmody
Hypro Team
2020 started off like any other year for many of us, filled with plans and goals for the upcoming 12
months of trialling. As we all know, that came to a grinding halt in March when COVID -19 reached
our shores. That left everyone with a lot of uncertainty and no opportunity to continue with any events.
Due to the prediction of an economic recession, hypro made the decision to hold off on the generous
sponsorship package offered back in January until things had settled down. The offer did create a lot
of discussions amongst the membership and we were able to get some general feedback and help us
make some positive plans for the sponsorship of Sheepdog Trialling in Australia for the future.
We are currently drafting a new Sponsorship Proposal and will present it to you as soon as it is
finalised. We would like to thank all of the members for their support over the year and we hope to
continue to support each other again into the future.
We would like to wish everyone a very safe and Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
The Hypro Team

-Alison Burrell | Business Development | Kennels, Breeders and Associations
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Queensland’s Presidents Report
As the new president of the Queensland Association I am looking forward to the challenges of 2021.
It has been a quiet trial year throughout Queensland, as it has in most States.
Despite the many challenges that COVID-19 has forced upon us, the coming year of 2021 is looking
very positive with the majority of our regular trials having been confirmed, along with the possibility of
two new ones coming onto our circuit.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Linda Mitchell and the previous committee's service in
trying times.
We are looking forward to 2021 trials recommencing and getting back to competing in the sport we
love.
Whishing everyone a Merry Christmas and lots of trialling in the New Year

Barry Knight
South Australia’s Presidents Report
The easing of restriction in South Australia allowed us to resume competitions. We held our State
Championships at Paskeville, with Phillip Dreckow and Mikita Malt winning the title. We were also
able two run two other trials at Maitland and Strathalbyn which was fantastic.
The association also ran four training schools around the state during the second half of the year,
which were well attended. This not only advertises our sport but will hopefully increase the numbers of
competitors.
I believe our association is going ahead with an increase number of members and with future plans to
take trials to new areas of the state.
South Australia hope you all have a COVID safe Christmas and are looking forward to competing with
you all in 2021.

Anthony Ireland
Western Australia’s Presidents Report
Due to COVID-19 the State Arena Trial run by Centrals at Wagin was the last official trial of 2020. The
few trials we had this year have been well run and very well supported.
It is very unfortunate that some clubs were unable to conduct any trials this year. Hopefully, next year
we can have a full program of trials.
Some Clubs have held their own training days and pre-Christmas get togethers which have been well
supported.
Hoping everyone has a great Christmas and Prosperous New Year and Look forward to each state
being able to hold their proposed trials and Tasmania hosting the 2021 Supreme.

Rod Forsyth
President
WAWSDA
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Victoria’s President’s Report
As the end of the year approaches, we look back on the most difficult and uncertain time of our lives.
During 2020 we have lost the privilege of meeting friends and working dog trials.
Many of us have lost more important event in our lives with death, birth, jobs and families not being
able to meet due to the restrictions placed on us all of us.
Looking forward hopefully things will return to “normal” for next year. Some of our trials will be held,
some will not.
We have welcomed Louise Reiley as our new Secretary to replace Diann Scharpel who is retiring to
Queensland.
I would like to thank Diann for her untiring work over the past 11 years.
My sincere thanks to Kerry Dodge, Jean Moir, Ralph Whitebourne, Susan Young, Shane Beauglehall,
Brad Clark, Jenny Culell, Peter Kerrin, Jess McLead, John Stewart and Graeme Lace. We like to
wish Graeme Lace a speedy recovery.
Councilors, members, volunteers and trial committees and Judges for the4 part that they have in our
Association activities.
A big thank you to Dogpro Plus, Alex Scott and Staff for their sponsorship in the past and hope it
continues in the future.
I wish everyone Happy Christmas and a safe and Healthy New Year.

Bill Paton
President

DIANN SCHRAPEL
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members and council of the VWSDA for their
friendship since June 2009 when I commenced as Secretary of the Association. In particular thank
you to the Presidents of the Association during this time – Colin Reid, John Tuddenham and Bill
Paton for their guidance and assistance, the council and association members. Whilst not being a dog
owner or trialler, I have learnt a lot, made many new friends and hope that I have made some small
contribution to the VWSDA.
For members who don’t know a lot about my background, I grew up on a superfine merino property
and my father topped the wool sales on numerous occasions and I spent time in the woolshed
learning to skirt fleeces, press wool bales, yarding, drafting and dipping sheep. Dipping in those days
was a deep narrow concrete dip with a long paddle to push the sheep under the water whilst they
swam from one end to the other. I was always terrified of falling into the dip with the sheep! Also
moving sheep around the property and from leased property to the home property – some 10 kms of
droving on the open road – crossing a railway line!
I have been involved with the running of Horse Trials since the 1970’s, Secretary for Melbourne
International Three Day Event, various Dressage Championships, FEI Steward General for Australia
– Stewarding at the Rome World Equestrian Games, Officiated at International Horse Events – Asian
and SEA Games in Thailand, Korea and China. I also was responsible for writing up the Manual
Scoreboards for the Equestrian Events at the Sydney Olympic Games. This is just a snapshot of
some of my past experiences.
Our new adventure moving north has its challenges. Currently we have not been able to travel to
Queensland to find our new home, so we will be ‘couch hopping’ between family and friends once we
can get into Qld. Once we are settled, we hope that anyone travelling to Qld will call in for a catch up.
Wishing all members, the very best for the future and have a great Christmas and trust trialling will be
up and running in 2021. Good luck and prosperity.

Diann Schrapel
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New South Wales President’s Report
With this being the last newsletter before Christmas, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year and thank Dogpro for their ongoing support. This has been a very difficult
year for everyone, but we look to be ending 2020 on a much more positive note with Australia
seemingly having COVID under a bit more control compared to what we are seeing overseas. With
borders now re-opening and a vaccine possibly in the first quarter of the new year things are looking
like we will be able to return to trialing , although there will still be some restrictions and COVID safe
practices in place.
We would like to extend our deepest sympathy to our Registration Secretary Ann Moy with the loss of
her partner Colin Webster on the 3rd of October. Colin was a member of NSWSDWI for many years.
He was a successful trialler who won and judged many trials and was held in the highest regard and
will be sadly missed by all that knew him.
With the postponement of the Supreme and Trans Tasman Test in Tasmania for 2020 causing a bit
of tension and debate on the rules, we all need to remember that all the state committee members,
delegates and executive only give up their time on these committees because they want the best for
our sport. We should see this as an opportunity to make the rules clearer and for the States to work
together to tidy them up and for any members to have some input to their respective state committee.
Congratulations go to our NSW Members John Perry, Mick Hudson, and Douglas Taylor for winning
the following:
NSW 2020 Dog of the year is Bocco Raffa owned by John Perry.
NSW 2020 Handler of the year is Mick Hudson.
NSW 2020 Rookie of the year is Douglas Taylor.

Regards

Nick Ryan
Tasmania’s President’s Report
Fellow trailers,
It’s with great joy that we finally get to run, attend and compete in our trials again. I think the recent
pandemic has reminded us all of just how much we enjoy our sport, the company and comradery of
likeminded friends. As I write this report, we are seven trials in to our 2020 season with another nine
or so to go before we reach the end and our 2021 winter break. I’m happy to say that we have
recruited some new members this year and they have hit the ground running with competitive
performances and great enthusiasm. One new member in Max Rainsford has even rejuvenated the
NE Working Sheepdog club and has hosted his very own trial, all in his first year as a member,
congratulations Max and thank you for taking trials back to the north east of our state.
At this stage we intend to run the postponed Supreme and Test from Oct 16 -24, 2021 in Campbell
Town. With the borders now open again and direct flights from NZ to Tas due to begin by Christmas
this year, all looks very positive for a successful event in Tasmanian in 2021. Happy trialling.
Regards

Lee Jamieson
TWSDA President
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The Australian Sheepdog Workers Association Inc
President -- Mr Grant Cooke P.O Box 5. Grass Valley. WA. 6403.
Vice President—Mr Michael Grant P.O Box 29. Westbury. Tas 7303
Secretary-- Mrs Joy Williams P.O Box 2524. Nerang. QLD. 4211.
Treasurer -- Mrs Simone Cross P.O Box 577. Strathalbyn. SA. 5255.

Mobile 0427 229 809
Mobile 0447 931 315
Mobile 0418 759 056
Mobile 0438 370 235

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Held by Teleconference 30th September 2020
Executive:
Delegates:

Grant Cooke – Lance Clifford -Joy Williams - Simone Cross
New South Wales: Nick Ryan – Mick Hudson
Victoria: Bill Paton – Jean Moir
Queensland: Linda Mitchell – Mick Rigby
Tasmania: Lee Jamieson – Justin

Pinner
South Australia: Anthony Ireland – Joanne Flavel

Western Australia: Gordon Curtis -Rod

Forsyth
Observers:
Burrell

Garry Barker-Tony Jackson-Barry Knight-Gary Spry-Tony Chaloner-Josh Marshall-Alison
Paul Darmody-Ann Wherry-Stephen Cross-Michael Grant

Meeting Opened: By Grant Cooke at 7.30pm Qld Time
Apologies:
Nil
One Minute of Silence was observed in recognition of the passing members in the past year
Confirmation of Minutes of previous AGM held at Dalby QLD Wednesday 25th September 2020
Moved Joy Williams as a true and accurate record
Seconded QLD Carried
Business arising from Minutes: NIL
President Report: -See attached Report Moved Grant Cooke Seconded WA

Carried

Treasurers Report: Opening Balance $50,234.98 Total income $37,894.51 Total Expenditure $35,952.65
Balance of Funds 30-06-2020 $52,176.84 including Term Deposits 1 = $14,451.74 2 = $15,331.81
Simone Cross moved as a true and accurate record and all accounts be passed for payment Seconded WA
Carried
Election of Office Bears: - Chair handed over to Lance Clifford Seconded WA
President:
Grant Cooke
Nominated by WA
Elected
Vice President:
Justin Pinner
Nominated by TAS
NSW = 2 Votes
Vice President:
Michael Grant
Nominated by TAS
WA-VIC-TAS-QLD-SA = 10
Votes
Secretary:
Joy Williams
Nominated by VIC
Elected
Treasurer:
Simone Cross
Nominated by SA
Elected
Patron:
Paul Darmody
Nominated by WA
Elected
Public Officer:
Peter Welsh
Nominated by NSW
Elected
Auditor:
Tony Chaloner
Nominated by NSW
Elected
Newsletter Editor:
Joy Williams
Supreme Publicly Officers: Tasmania 2021
Lee Jamieson and Jane Gallichan

Comments from the Floor:

Paul Darmody – See attached Comments

Next Meeting: Supreme Tasmania October 2021
Meeting Closed: 8.08p.m QLD Time
(2020/10/14)
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The Australian Sheepdog Workers Association Inc
President -- Mr Grant Cooke P.O Box 5. Grass Valley. WA. 6403.
Vice President—Mr Michael Grant P.O Box 29. Westbury. Tas 7303
Secretary-- Mrs Joy Williams P.O Box 2524. Nerang. QLD. 4211.
Treasurer -- Mrs Simone Cross P.O Box 577. Strathalbyn. SA. 5255.

Mobile 0427 229 809
Mobile 0447 931 315
Mobile 0418 759 056
Mobile 0438 370 235

Minutes of the General Meeting held by Teleconference Wednesday 30th September 2020
Meeting Opened: 8.08pm Qld time
Executive: Grant Cooke – Michael Grant – Joy Williams – Simone Cross
Delegates: New South Wales: Nick Ryan – Mick Hudson
Victoria: Bill Paton – Jean
Moir
Queensland: Linda Mitchell – Mick Rigby
Tasmania: Lee Jamieson – Justin
Pinner
Western Australia: Gordon Curtis – Rod Forsyth
South Australia: Anthony
Ireland – Joanne Flavel
Observers: Gary BarkerBarry Knight-Gary Spry-Tony Chaloner-Josh Marshall-Alison BurrellTony Jackson
Paul Darmody-Ann Wherry-Stephen Cross
Apologies: NIL
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Held by Teleconference 24th June 2020
Moved by Joy Williams Seconded by NSW Carried.
Business Arising from Previous Minutes: After a discrepancy with the minutes, they were clarified
and passed.
Questions regarding voting were discussed and corrected.
SA Indicated they wish to resubmit their Notice of Motion regarding Rule 20
NSW commented that the Webb page had not been updated. Also made the point the letters to NZ
had not been written.
Grant stated that he has been in touch with New Zealand on several maters and letters are in hand.
Moved Joy Williams Seconded WA Carried
Correspondence: As circulated: Inward NSW feel the correspondence is not been made
transparent enough to the states. Secretary made the point that unless it is on a State Letterhead and
signed off, and the State asks that it be put forward to the ASDWA. All other correspondence will be
sent back to the sender. Reference to SA letter been take to General Business.
Correspondence: Outward NSW - ASDWA write to NZ. Addressed above in General business.
Inward be received WA Outward be endorsed QLD Carried.
Treasures Report: Opening Balance: $52,176.84 Total Income: $16,447.16 Total Expenditure:
$10,170.60
Term Deposit 1: $14,451.74 Term Deposit 2: $15,450.30 Balance of Funds: S58,453.40.
Honorarium Fees: Secretary to be paid for 2019/2020 period. Simone declined her honorarium for this
period.
Simone moved her report be accepted Seconded WA Carried.
Notice of Motion: Moved by QLD: Option to change the position of the Supreme Gap.
Amendment to wording take out the word Option Moved NSW Seconded WA
NSW-Yes VIC-No TAS-No QLD-Yes WA-Yes SA-No Casting Vote No Motion Failed.
Notice of Motion: Moved by QLD: When Test is being run in Australia. Motion withdrawn.
General Business: Membership and Affiliation Fees to stay as they are. Moved VIC Seconded SA
Carried.
Honorarium Payments for 2020/2021 Treasurer and Secretary set at $2000.00 Moved VIC
Seconded QLD Carried.
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Agenda Item:
Grant asked NSW to address their letter. SA were asked to read their letter. Both
States expressed their extreme disappointment in the report that was published in the July Newsletter
by Grant Cooke and Lance Clifford. By doing so were never given the chance to defend their States
or themselves. Both States commented that all issues are discussed with their councils before being
put forward.
Suggesting moving forward. More discussion needed between the States.
TASSIE concurs with NSW and SA, looking to move forward.
Grant acknowledge concerns. Moving forward to 2021.
Review Supreme Rules 10, 11, 12. Being in unprecedented time due to COVID. Interpretation of
these rules needs to be made clear. The wording in Rule 11 irrespective of the dates.
June meeting voted 2019 Test Team down. Motion failed. Rule 30 was implemented.
Rule 30 is a current and valid rule was activated due to the fact that there was nothing in place going
forward for 2021. How will this affect 2022. Grant was asked to read out the outcome of the jury
meeting (these minutes have been circulated)
The suggestion has been made that the delegates get together by teleconference, Grant to put some
ideas forward,
for an open discussion before the February meeting. Moving forward for a positive outcome.
It was noted at Dalby 2019 AGM, the States were asked for ideas. With COVID and time on our
hands we now have the chance to move forward.
WA Item 13: June 24th Meeting. Lance spoke on Relaxation Supreme Rule 10 – How to improve the
interpretation of the rule- selection processes need to improve - not all States happy with the idea of
doing trial runs.
WA Item 4: June 24th meeting. NSW querying Sponsorship Dollars. Invoicing January to June 2020,
$100 Test Team
$100 Supreme fund. State hold onto funds already collected in a Supreme funds account as
requested by Hypro in the initial contracts. Invoicing July to December 2020 will be full amount $600.
At this stage there is no process in place as to how the dollars will be collected, and the new contracts
are not yet available, between the States and Hypro.
Tony Chaloner – Congratulated Simone on how precise and accurate her reports are.
Supreme 2021 Tasmania: Date: 16th October -24th 2021 Venue Campbell Town.
COVID will affect The Spirit of Tasmania – Fares – Deck Availability – Travel from Main Land States.
Possibility of direct flights from New Zealand into Hobart. New Zealand costings estimated up by 25%
possible figure $30,000.00
With the uncertainty due to COVID Tasmania have their AGM second week in February 2021 where
decisions concerning the Supreme will be addressed. Possibility bring the Supreme to the mainland
and being run in SA.

Next Meeting 24 February 2021

Meeting Closed 9.50pm Qld time

20/11/05
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THE QUEENSLAND WORKING SHEEP DOG ASSOCIATION INC
President: Mr Barry Knight, 29 Liquidambar St, Toowoomba. QLD 4350 Ph:0439211733 Email: barry.knightqld@gmail.com
Vice-President: Mr Garry Barker, 71 Pinnacle Road, Forest Springs. QLD. 4362 Ph: 0411537891 Email: barkersguy@hotmail.com
Secretary: Mrs Julie Spry, 120 Wyreema Road, Drayton. QLD. 4350 Ph: 0402436477 Email: julieandgaryspry@bigpond.com
Treasurer: Mr Craig Freestone, 75 Nathan Valley Road, Mount Nathan. QLD.4211 Ph: 041455745 Email: craig@freestone.org.au
Registrar: Ms Judy Allen, 77 Holzwarts Rd, Berat. QLD. 4362 Ph: 0407073697 Email: nellarou@bigpond.com

Queensland have had no sheep dog
trials since the last newsletter due
to COVID-19 restrictions. Our
AGM was moved back to
November where we were
restricted to 40 members only
attending with COVID guidelines adhered too.
2021 is already looking like a bigger year with Trial
Committees setting dates for their trials. Trials will
go ahead but with that comes COVID rules and
regulations. Some trials will have limited entries as
some of us have to work with Show Society
regulations.
We would like to thank the outgoing Committee led
by President Linda Mitchell for their efforts during
the past year. No one knew what COVID-19 would
do to our sport. This Committee had to make some
decisions and unfortunately some of these decisions
didn’t please all our members, but these decisions
were made with the upmost consideration of our
members.
Welcome to the new QWSDAI COMMITTEE:
President: Barry Knight
Vice-President: Garry Barker
Secretary: Julie Spry
Treasurer: Craig Freestone
Registrar: Judy Allen

2021 Trial Calendar
Trial
Dates
Stanthorpe Show
Millmerran
Pittsworth Yard Dogs
Warwick Show Short Course
Tara
Toowoomba Show Utility Trial
Toowoomba Show
Dalby Show
Longreach, Thomson River,
Barcaldine (Trans-Tasman)
Roma
Morven

29th – 30th January
26th – 28th February
6th March
19th – 20th March
3rd – 5th April
15th April
16th – 17th April
23rd -25th April
5th – 12th May

Charleville
Cunnamulla
St. George
Surat
Karara (QLD Supreme)
Warwick (Trans-Tasman)
EKKA
Allora (QLD Championships)
Chinchilla
Karara

13th – 15th May
18th – 19th May (TBA)
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
August
2nd – 5th September
17th – 19th September
TBA

6th – 8th May
10th -12th May

(Dates are subject to change at short notice)
This Trial Calendar is a work in progress. Dates for
trials will go up on our Website & Facebook page as
they become available. Any queries please refer to the
Trial Committees organising the trial.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
1. Damian Bougoure
2. Mick Rigby
3. Tony Jackson
4. Lisa Walsh
5. Damian Veneris
YARD DOG SUB-COMMITTEE
Chairman: Derek Binstead
Committee:
1. Taryn Binstead
2. Shelley Burns
3. Karl Hinschelwood
Congratulations to these Committee members and
also to those members that nominated but
unfortunately weren’t successful this time.

The QWSDAI wishes everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Stay safe and see you all in 2021.
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THE WEST AUSTRALIAN WORKING SHEEPDOG ASSOCIATION
Western Australia has been luckier in comparison to our Eastern states counterparts in
regards to restrictions with the Covid 19, finding them lifted enough by July so we could
cautiously plan and attend some trials as long as rules and social distancing were adhered
to. Many trials were still cancelled though as they are normally run in conjunction with
agricultural shows.
Results from the few that were held as below:
Arena Trials
Northern
Districts Club
Stirling Club
Central
Districts- State
Trial

Open Winner
Frank Sutherland & Rocky
Judy
Peter Gorman & Coshies
Dusty
Peter Gorman & Coshies
Dusty

Improver Winner
Dave Lacey & Brands Hatch
Tusker
Simon Leaning & Marionvale
Chip
Dave Lacey & Summerville
Katie

Novice Winner
Dave Lacey & MGH Jack
Ken Atherton & Ramulam
Tobie
Tony Boyle & Boylee Cournel

Utility Trials

Open Utility

Open Yard

Novice Utility

Novice Yard

Mayanup Club

Nigel Armstrong &
Tumutvalley Roy
Tony Boyle & Boylee
Sugar

Nigel Armstrong &
Yarralonga Scope
Nigel Armstrong &
Tumutvalley Roy

Dave Lacey &
Akoonah Blondie
Simon Leaning &
Marionvale Lad

Dave Lacey &
Akoonah Blondie
Simon Leaning &
Marionvale Andy

Mayanup ClubState trial

DOG & HANDLER OF THE YEAR AWARDS
Arena winner- Peter Gorman & Coshies Dusty
Runner up- Ivan Solomon & Perangery Trish
Utility Trial winner- Tony Boyle & Boylee Sugar
Runner up- Ken Atherton & Ramulam Punch
Yard trial winner- Nigel Armstrong & Tumutvalley Roy
Runner up- Allan Dunn & Gogetta Thor

The West Australian Sheepdog Members wish everyone a safe and
very Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!
Let’s hope that 2021 is a good one allowing life to return to a
semblance of “normal” giving us all a chance to return to trialling and
enjoy life as we have done before!

WAWSDA wishes to thank

for their continued sponsorship
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
WORKING SHEEPDOG
ASSOCIATION

PHILLIP TAKES OUT THE YORKE
PENINSULA DOUBLE
Phillip Dreckow from Cleve has taken out the
Yorke Peninsula Double, winning both the
Dogpro Maitland Open trial and the Dogpro
SA State Championships (held at the
Paskeville Field Days site) with Mykita Malt.

Phillip
receives his
prizes from
President,
Anthony
Ireland.

President: Anthony Ireland, 348 Bicentennial Road,
Clements Gap, 5523. arsjireland@bigpond.com
0419 354250
Secretary: Joanne Flavel, PO Box 338, Meningie, 5264
jflavel@aussiebb.com.au 08 85750045
Publicity officer: Simone Cross, PO Box 577, Strathalbyn,
5255. echopark5@yahoo.com 08 85370235

DOG OF THE YEAR
As we have only been able to run three
trials this year due to the pandemic
restrictions, and we require at least five,
our Dog of the Year trophy will not be
awarded.
TRAINING DAYS
We have held four more public training
days in three different regions of the state
during this half of the year. They continue
to be well received as we aim to help
improve the standard of working dogs and
stockmanship. We encourage participants
to continue their training with an aim of
having a go at trialing.

Malt is a 3.5 year old Border Collie bred by
Don Maddern. He is by Cromarty and out of
Old Mill Kellie.
(r) Open
Champion, Malt
and (below)
Novice
Champion, Reg
modelling their
embroidered
rugs, which were
kindly donated
by Pat Wake.

Amazing venue provided near Naracoorte.

OUR WINNERS

Being a
predominantly
cropping area,
sheep were
difficult to find
and we very
much
appreciated
those loaned
by Jono Pillow
and Paul and Cameron March for these trials.
They did prove to be quite tricky to work, as
reflected in the scores!

Milang Trial
Encourage: Emily Behan, Ned
51
Novice: Malcolm Sorrell, Mykita Cro
153
Improver: Lee Mickan, Waramara Joker 123
Open: Anthony Ireland, Oakdowns Byn 167
Maitland Trial
Encourage: Jennifer Horne, Max
49
Novice: Lee Mickan, Kamarooka Nellie 102
Improver: Josh Marshall, Oboa Time
115
Open: Phillip Dreckow, Mykita Malt
165
State Championships
Encourage: Ben Williss, Carinya Fred
47
Novice: Anthony Ireland, Oakdowns Reg 65
Open: Phillip Dreckow, Mykita Malt
66
Farm Dog: Lee Mickan, Waramara Joker 88
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Victorian Working Sheep Dog Association Inc
PRESIDENT
Bill Paton
Tel: 03 5568 5232
wtdpaton@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Louise Rielly
Tel: 0409 170 964
louise.rielly@outlook.com

REGISTAR
Kerry Dodge
Tel: 0407 449 338
j.dodge@bigpond.com

2019/2020 COUNCIL
Bill Paton President, Jean Moir Treasurer, Ralph Whitbourne, Jess McLeod, Susan Young, Shane Beauglehall, Brad
Clark, John Stewart, Graeme Lace.
The VWSDA is most grateful to Alex Scott & Staff & Dogpro for their continued to support of the Association.

Well what a year its been. Cancelled Trials, missed Family milestones, missed families lots of restrictions placed on
our normal way of life. At our recent Council meeting held at Jean Moir’s I asked a Shane Beauglehall, Jess McLeod
and Jena Moir “what impact did the restrictions have on you?”
Shane: “ Sitting on my arse eating and drinking beer. My alcohol consumption tripled. I was still able to work but had
no access to sheep to work my dogs. I am most looking forward to getting out and about”
Jess: “When lockdown first happened and the borders closed my Caravan and most of my clothes were in NSW. I
came home briefly and could return. I have 12 acres in Benalla so was still able to work my dogs. I achieved lots in
the Vegetable garden.
Jean: “ I became the very proud grandma of 6 pups. The sire is the current top dog for 2019-20 while the Bitch “Sal”
was given to me by Greg Prince. I missed my Melbourne family but am fortunate enough to have my farm to keep the
brain occupied.
Louise: “I had to cancel Korumburra’s Trial, but lucky enough to be selected to the Position of Secretary VWSDA.
Enjoying my new role and planning on travelling to the forthcoming trials next year. Thanks for having me I’m having
a wonderful time. MMMMM ask me this is 12 months’ time “

A few of the Councillors relaxing after meeting.

Susan Youngs dogs at the recent council meeting.
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Carmen Blyth & Spec above and Max Rainsford and Bluey negotiating the bridge on top right
Congratulations Carmen Blyth and Somerville Spec for their great performance in this years
Tasmanian Championship, taking out the Open class in a tightly contested final on very challenging
sheep.
A huge congratulations also go to Pip Flower and Flowers Fang for winning the Improver
Championship and Max Rainsford and Windrift Bluey for taking out the Encourage trial and
backing it up by winning the Novice Championship.
A great performance by all and a great event which drew a big crowd for the final day on Sunday.
After seven trials in our new season, including the rejuvenation on the NE Championship at
Scottsdale, the leader boards are as below;

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS SERIES
Lee Jamieson
Carmen Blyth
Bernard McGlashan

Shannandoah Steele
Somerville Spec
Someville Nell

22
10
10

TWSDA Consistency Leader board
Lee Jamieson
Lee Jamieson
Bernard McGlashan

Shannandoah Steele
Jamieson’s Kimi
Somerville Nell

21
18
15
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A Tribute to Colin Webster
Written by Tull Luttrell
The Australian Herding world lost one of our great dogmen on October 3rd, 2020 when Colin Webster
joined the muster on the golden plains.
Colin began his life in the dog world in Obedience with German Shepherd Dogs where he competed
and won in Novice & Open (CDX) levels. He was Chief Instructor of the Bathurst Obedience Club for
7 years.
In 1980 Colin’s interests began to focus on working sheepdogs. He obtained an Australian Working
Kelpie and began in Utility trials where he won the first trial he ever competed in! From there he very
quickly became a well-known and much respected competitor.
His admiration for working dogs lead him into the three sheep trialling fraternity where he was
welcomed by the likes of Toby Lindsay and Ross Dodge both of whom he had the upmost admiration
for.
Colin’s highlights in his 3 sheep trial career were Winner of the Australia open in 1991 and Winner in
the Supreme Improver’s Tasmania 2003. Colin won over 50 Open, 70 Novice, 30 Improvers
Sheepdog Trials and over 30 Yarddog Trails. A regular top 10 finalist, Mr. Webster was also a very
conversant and knowledgeable teacher of stockmanship and working dogs of all breeds.
Colin was an Open three sheep judge for 20 years. His highlights in his judging career included the
Commonwealth Championships and 10 state championships.
He was the head stockman for Woolmark at the Olympic Games held in Sydney, Australia where he
trained “Eroll’ the Olympic Ram and all dogs seen in commercials relating to Eroll were trained by
Colin. Colin’s talents as an animal trainer also included 2 movies and 2 miniseries (Jessica) of which
he was head Wrangler of 3500 animals. Colin was involved with the making of over 200 commercials,
where he was in charge of and trained a number of different types of animals including cows, ducks,
goats, sheep and chickens with one of the better known adds being the Home Loans Ram (Raymond
the Ram).
Colin became interested in ANKC herding in 2006 and began training for the Border Collie Club of
NSW Inc, where his students excelled in the sport from his guidance. To further his understanding of
our ANKC sport he began to trial his own dogs with which he won ANKC National Herding Trials and
Border Collie National Herding Trials. He then became an ANKC Herding judge.
Always prepared to mentor other triallers,
Colin’s positive training methods worked for all breeds of working dogs and were not restricted to any
one working style. He encouraged all varieties of ANKC working dogs to come to his classes and was
generous with his dissemination of knowledge of stock and dogs. He shared his passion for Herding
with Ann Moy who cared for him as his health declined in recent years. They opened up their home
Yandarra, where Colin's ashes were spread, to those who shared their passion for working dogs and
good sportsmanship. Rest in Peace Colin
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Profile Les Eveleigh
I moved from the Hunter Valley to Neilrex in 2003. We have a small
mixed farm where we run sheep and cattle when the seasons are
good.
I have always had a Kelpie or two as my loyal work dogs, they are
fantastic workers.
About eight years ago I got interested in yard dog trialing and
started training a pup for that sport and of course one pup was not
enough, so within 12 months I had 4 or 5 on the go.
I enjoy traveling with the dogs to the trials and having a good
weekend away.
A few years ago, in 2015 I got interested in Three Sheep Trialling.
I found it to be more challenging and much more precise. Then
started to add three sheep work to the yard work to get the all-round
working dog.
Helpful hints and encouragement where taken on board as I was
now learning the sport.
The like-minded people we have met along the journey have been
fantastic.
Even with the drought and now COVID-19 I am still able to enjoy
training young dogs ready for their future jobs in the industry.
Milo was one of a few young dogs that rose to the top of the class
very quickly, he was a natural yardy.
great temperament and a very keen worker. These traits I find are
important in a dog because after all they become your friend as well
as your loyal brown collar worker.

The 2020 Geurie Golden Collar Working Dog Auction
What a sale! 18 of 22 dogs sold to a top price of $17,050 (for Les Everleigh's 'Whites Milo' which was a new
Geurie working dog auction record) to average a staggering $5,696. A huge $2,256 higher than last year's sale
average.
34 registered bidders attended the sale in person and a staggering 109 accounts were active through
Auctionsplus. 7 Kelpies sold from $1,700 to $17,050. 11 Border Collies sold from $2,000 to $13,000. 12 dogs
found their new homes through the Auctionsplus platform. Dogs were sold to Queensland, New South Wales
and Victoria.
The Geurie committee would like to thank all of the vendors for their support.
We look forward to another successful sale in 2021 and hope to see you there!
L to R: Mick Hudson holding 3 mth old 'MGH Fly' who sold for $5,610 to a White dorper stud located at Cobar
NSW, Golden Collar co-organiser Ryan Johnston who sold his dog 'Dusty' for $4600, Les Everleigh with top
priced dog 'Whites Milo' who sold to Northern Victorian purchaser for $17,050, selling agent Matthew Weber,
Director of Carter Lindsay & Weber , Stephen Flatley holding 8 wk old 'Brutonvale Rouge' who sold for $3,600,
and Golden Collar co-organiser Kevin Bell with his 5mth old female pup 'Bells Sally' who sold for $6,600 to
southwestern Victoria.
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A Profile of Denise Hawe
I was born 30/07/1959 in the back of an old farm car on the way to Cohuna Hospital. My mother delivered
me without much fuss. My parents were share farmers and I was one of 3 kids. My father use to box in the
show tents for extra cash and he did well. He was the youngest of 10, a strong man with high principles. My
mum was raised by an alcoholic dad, her mum died when she was 12 and he quickly paced her into care.
She went to a home we later found out was the notorious Paramatta Children’s Home.
I loved the farm, we were poor but never knew, all us kids sleep in one bed. My Dad did not suffer fools and
hated any weakness. Tears were never allowed. He was strict but fair. We moved to Sydney when my
brother got extremely sick. We lived in a garage beside a railway line. The trains made all the furniture rattle
which amused us. I was a loner who hardly spoke. I remember one day I was playing on a railway bridge and
fell embedding a piece of wood through the bottom off my foot and out the other side. My sister tried to carry
me but left me there to get help. Doctors cost money and I remember Dad coming out with a razor. He
looked at me and said, Girl this may hurt but you will be strong. One look at those eyes I knew not to scream.
He sliced the skin that was over the stick, removed it and peeled it apart to clean and bandage. I never cried
or said a word.
My brother died and Dad never had enough
money to bury him, so our Uncle took care of it.
Dad joined the Fire Brigade and worked 2 other
jobs. He paid off all the medical and bought us
our first home. He retired from the Brigade when
he was 60. I hated the city and turned into a wild
teenager who constantly ran away from home.
As I was returned to them often in the back of a
police car my dad would say, Girl short walk to
the door but long walk back. He always took me
back. My mum was beautiful, and I surely tested
her. She would ask why, and I would say
because I did not belong.
I married young bought a house had 3 kids and worked in an office, my life seemed perfect, but I was
never happy. Finally, I packed up the kids and took off to a small coastal town of Taree. Here I met my
second husband Steve. He had a small property, horses, cattle, and dogs. I had my last child Kate and
life now had a purpose and I was happy. To my mums delight I belonged. Steve worked the dogs and
later we laughed about how useless we were at training. They had 2 commands Block up and Come
behind. He trained them on the job. He got me a little Border Collie pup Zoe and my love for dogs started.
She was great but I trained the same way as Steve, well I did not train.
Steve spoke of the NT often and it was decided we
would go, and I could experience a world that sounded
like a dream. Everything was sold and we took off with
only swags for us and the kids and a porta cot for Kate.
What an adventure. I learnt how to muster huge mobs,
how to send a horse through scrub, to work hard. I
loved it all. Time come to settle down again and we
bought a small block in QLD. We started up contract
mustering and dogs came back into my life. We sold
eventually and bought Spring Plains, 42000 acres out
west.
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It was what we called our battlers block, and we set about improving it. Sweet country but marginal. I was
given a kelpie and had fantastic fun learning to train her from books. She was great.
The kids grew up and moved and Kate was the last one left at home. We decided dogs were going to be
our thing, breed, and train. Steve thought up, Kaden, Ka for Kate, and Den for Denise. Kaden was born
that day around the kitchen table. We started with Kelpies and had finally put together 6 nice ones.
Setbacks are a part of life my Dad said, and it is how you handle them that is important. In our case it was
never feeling sorry for yourself and defiantly no tears! Well we lost our kelpies to baiting, not ours and it
was the worse day of my life.
I never wanted any dogs again. We saved 1 kelpie and a Border Collie. Steve came home and took them
fencing with him for 3 months till it rained. I started again this time with Border Collies. I went to Greg
Prince school and my passion just grew. I also started to go to a few trials. I got some success winning
and becoming an Open handler, winning Novice Handler of the Year 2 years running and having a swag
of placings in finals. Kate and I loved the dogs and now I became the main trainer in the home
Life then took another turn which would later set me on the path I am on today and made me a better
person. Drought came, 7 long years of it, all our cattle was sold, and I had a few sheep to train with. I
could not go to the trials as money became extremely tight. My mum passed at 64 and my sisters both
died, 8 weeks apart from Cancer. One was 45 and the other 54. During this time, I too became ill, I had
some sort of turn while teaching Kate, she looked after me and finally drove the 128klm to town as I was
no better. I had a mild Isthmic Stroke, later to be told one of many. After an MRI I was told I had several
Lesions on my brain and within 5 years it would be unlikely I could dress myself. I could not do the
simplest things like cook. I waivered when I walked and slurred when I spoke. I am a strong person, and I
was not going to go lightly so I started to walk my dogs. Every day I walked I got a little better.
I decided to start training again and found it was the only thing I did well. I threw myself into training. We
decided to get a few sheep, 62 dorper’s. We bred up to 500 and put them onto a friend’s paddock. I
started to want to train better, I owed my life to these dogs and I was a very average trainer. I found I had
a high turnover of dogs and many had issues. I wanted to learn from people who understood how dogs
learn, how they process information. I looked to Professors of Canine behaviour and Vet behaviourists. I
did courses on everything I could find and what a world it opened. There are many good handlers out
there that can get a dog to do great things but still not completely understand a dog’s way of thinking. I
found we put too much human thought and reasoning into our way of training. The Alpha male approach
did not cut it anymore, I wanted a partnership.
We label our dogs disrespectful, arrogant, pig headed and then when we try to overpower them, often
leading to a dog being passed on through many hands as untrainable or not good enough. We train in the
problem instead of training in the solution. Working dogs are just dogs with a job to do, they were branded
as different and any training away from stock will destroy their ability, their independence. I have heard
how recalls will make a dog not leave you, tug will make them aggressive to sheep and if you use a tug
toy of lambs wool it will start them biting lambs. Natural ability will be lost. Even though studies have
proven this to be incorrect it is still a hard sell.
I now teach people how important knowing the dog in front of you is. How correction is not the answer
and all praise is not either. I work with in the dog’s personality and work on their struggles so when they
go into training, they are confident and connected and listening to me. I started a property school here on
Spring Plains, which is tough due to the location. We run for 5 days, included is all accommodation,
meals, and a property tour. 5 days gives time for a result and is not so overwhelming for beginner
students. I also went Online approx. 12 months ago. It is a school like no other. It is not only a Master
course consisting over 30 video lessons, but I have incorporated all the foundation work as well as
behavioural struggles. We have Zoom Q and A nights, an interactive FB page and monthly competitions
as I love giving out prizes and goodie bags. My schools are my business but also my passion. I want to
make a difference; I want to give back to these dogs that have improved my life. I want to give people the
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knowledge to train better, to understand fully how dogs learn and to give them the tools to work within their
dogs own personality or to be able to handle that difficult dog.
Does it work, yes! I took a 12-month-old shut down, stick obsessed, bike chasing and unresponsive Border
Collie to now my main mustering dog. I used games to work within her problems of disengagement,
confidence, focus, thinking in arousal and much more. I managed behaviours I did not want till I taught her
how to handle situations. She is now a huge casting dog who musters on her own and plays no mind to my
bike. She turned 2 the other day and although she may never win a trial, she will reach her full potential.
I am about to embark on a new adventure by moving to Warwick and starting up teaching face to face as
well as continuing my Online School and hopefully return to the trials. I am also studying to be a Canine
Behaviourist, which will even give me letters after my name, but most important more knowledge to help
more people with their dogs.
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WEBSITE NEWS—
VIC
SA
TA

www.vwsda.org
www.sawsda.org.au
www.twsda.org

ASDWA Inc

www.asdwa.org.au

QLD www.qwsdai.org.au
WA www.westaustralianworkingsheepdogs.com.au
NSW www.nswsheepdogworkers.org.au

ASDWA Committee
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